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BY SUSAN MEE
Daily Staff Writer

California State University
and Colleges officials have
reduced their estimates of the
expected impact of passage of
Proposition 9.
The new estimates are between
4 and 12 percent for the 1980-81
school year and between 12.and
16 percent for 1981-82. The
previous estimated impact was
20 to 30 percent.
Based on the new estimates,
the CSUC Chancellor's office is
preparing a 1980-81 contingency
budget that assumes a 5 to 10
percent cut. Cal Poly is also
preparing a contingency budget
with cuts between 5 and 13
percent.
According to James Landreth,
director of business affairs at Cal
Poly, even witn the new
estimates, the CSUC officials
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cannot et figures of actual cuts
until, or if, Jarvis II passes.
Landreth said four factors still
remain undetermined: the size of
the state surplus at the end of
this fiscal year: the income of the
state: if Jarvis II will be
retroactive; and if it will be based
on 1980 or 1978 tax rates.
Until these figures are known,
Landreth said the actual percent
cut can't be determined.
At the Chancellor's request. a
special committee has been set
up to study the possible effects
of the passage of Proposition 9.
The committee, railed the
"support budget advisory
group," is composed of 15
members from throughout the
college and university system.
L a n d r e t h is Cal Poly' s
representative.
See Estimates, page 8
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Achievement House

Shop trains adults

MustanQ Daily - Sany Shortz

A 'b oy watches Gary Steinmann perform Sunday
during the "SLO Grown" concert at Mission Plaza.
Musicians appearing can be heard on the newly
released second SLO Grown Album.

Imagine: .... a work training
center for handicapped adults
from the Central Coast, where
productivity and friendship are
emphasized and the atmosphere
is happy.
Achievement House is such a
place. Handicapped "clients"
work there on a five-day-a-week

basis.
Located
behind
Cuesta
C ollege,
the
"sh e l tered
workshop'' looks like a small
ranch hidden behind the trees.
It is a· non-profit organization
open to visitors from 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday. The handicapped offer
their services to the public.
which range from making
redwood patio furniture to
stuffing envelopes for Cal Poly.
"They:re very
patternoriented,"
said
E
xecutive
students have received loans
through this program, totaling Director Elden Kirby of the 68
$4 million. It is expected that by
the end of this year $5.5 million
Achievement House
will be lent to students, ac
photo essay pages 6 and 7
cording to Ryan.
Although there has been no
immediate effect on the student full-time and six part-time
loan program, Ryan said she mem hers of
Achievement
feels eventually the credit crunch House. Clients must be at least
will have some effect on it.
18 years old and mentally or
"Possibly the interest rate will physically handicapped.
go up to 9 percent inst�d of its
of
phi l o s o p h y
The
present 7 percent," said Ryan. Achievement House is ex
''There's so much going on in p r es se d
throughout
the
Congress right now, it's hard to
See House, page 7
say what will happen."

Carter cuts may hurt loans

sat the workshop will
President Warren Baker,
tudent Affairs Russell
and Joan Cirone of
Health Services. Tho
will have a chance to
BY ANGELA VENGEL
with others and those
Dally Staff Wnter
the workshop, and to
President Jimmy Carter's
t they have I arned.
budget-trimming knife could
than a few graduate slash student loans, said a Bank
. there will be no of America student relations
·t
a t t e n d i n g t h e officer in San Luis Obispo.
�- Dirkes
aid one
Anne \IViesler, from Bank of
:here i no tudent inmerica. said recently Carter
t i .. \\'e really have decided to enforce the Credit
space. I hope that more
ontrol Act of 1969. This act
n will come about with gives him the power to restrain
a a result of this. We er dit growth.
a the first step in a long
In the President's revised 1981
proces . ··
budget for education were
focus is really the reductions in the ational Direct
' ' he said. "But ·it also Student Loan program. ac
the feeling ou have cording to an article in the April
· g your work. If I have 7 issue of The Chronicle of
· job. I feel better and I Higher Education .
"\Ve're waiting for the
government to make their move
on the student loan program
before we do anything," said
\iViesler.
The Chronicle said that
g hall
although the way cuts will be
distributed is uncertain, officials
�ges discussed
at the ' American Council on
See page 3
Education warned that the
President's proposals could have
'sh idea
· serious effects on thousands of
needy students an d cause
.. massive confusion and administrative
expenses for
See page 4
.
•
colleges. .
o se:
The council also warned that
such cuts in the National Direct
Poly team
Student Loan program could
phs
eliminate upport for 135, 000
See page 9
tudents with documented
financial need.
baseballer "Student aid has increa ed 238
all league team
percent over the last year," said
Diane Ryan, financial aid
See page 10
coun elor at Cal Poly.
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In the National Direct Student
Loan program students receive
loans through various banks; the
government pays the 7 percent
interest on the loan. Ten months
after the student graduates, he
begins paying the 7 percent
interest and repayment of the
loan.
In the 1977-78 fiscal year 588
Cal Poly students received
$723,000 in loans through the
ational Direct Student Loan
program. The following year 972
students received loans totaling
$1.l million.
In 1979-80 a of now 2,700

Representative,- Ellsberg to d�bat_�
A politician and a political
activist will debate the reinstatement of the draft at 8 p.m.
Monday. May 19, in Chumash
auditorium.

Rep. Paul

cClo_key

Advance tickets for the debate
between Congres sman Paul
.McCloskey, Jr. and activist
Dan�el Ellsberg will cost the
pub:ic $3.50 and students 52.50.
Advance tickets are for sale at
the University Union: tickets
sold at the door will cost a dollar
more.
i1cCloskey will argue the
merits of his National Youth
Service Act, which he introduced
in Congress on March 13, 1979.
His proposal is a four-tiered
sy tern in which registrants will
have the opportunity to select
one of a number of options: two
years of military service; six
months of active duty, followed
by five and one�half years of
reserve: one year of civilian
service (Peace Corps. Forest
ervice, for example); or
placement in a miliatry lottery.
Daniel Ells berg·s resistance to

the dra�t rests m hi� opposition
to President Carters cold war
policies, which Ellsberg sees � s
"a po�ential for,,nuclear war m
the Middle East.
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Daniel Ellsberg
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Election aftermath
all

When
the ballots were in and counted late Thursday
night, just about one out of every five Cal Poly students had
voted in the ASI elections. Not an astounding number by any
means, but the 20.5 percent turnout was half a percent higher
than last year and also the highest in the past four years.
This came as quite a surprise to ASI officials who were
braced for a low voter turnout because of a lack of candidates
running for presidential and vice-presidential positions.
The clue could be the ASI's new revenue sharing plan.
Under the new scheme, voters can direct one dollar of their
ASI fees to the group they choose. This year's front runner
was the Campus Crusade for Christ with $84. Other top
dollar getters included the Society for the Advancement of
Management with $50, Concert Committee with $44, ASI
Outings with $46 and several fraternities and sororities with
varying amounts.
Obviously, the revenue sharing play is quite a vote
collector. And- next year, when the plan is better known,
revenue sharing should bring in even more votes to ASI
elections.
But other good things came out of the elections.
Students soundly favored a measure to abolish
preregistration by a vote of 2,349 to 803. The vote will
become a recommendation to President Baker, who certainly
cannot ignore the vote of the students on a issue dir ectly
related to them. Hopefully next year Cal Poly will see a fair
system of registration, something we have supported
through the year.
And most importantly, a new president, vice-president and
26 senators were elected to lead the students for another
year. As in any election we have heard the promises of these
new officials and only a year's time can tell us if they will
come true. We hope next year ASI can avoid the mistakes
made this year with an apathetic senate and personality
clashes in the president's office.
President-elect Willie Huff and new Vice President Nick
Forestiere look like sound thinkers who can carry through
with their promises, but only time will tell.
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The unpublicized aspect

Editors' note: Carol Hallett 's open letter
to Howard Jaruis was published in the
May 1 issue of the Mustang Daily.
Editors:
I would have thought that reade r
reaction would have been stronger to
Howard Jarvis' r ecent and shameful
insult to Cal Poly students and faculty
and to bis out right lies about the City
and County of San Luis Obispo. Cer·
tainly the insult extends beyond the
confines of our county or our schools: It
shows the contempt fo r education and
gove rnment of any kind (and for anyone
associated with it) by this crude' mouthed demagogue. Perhaps the
prope r community respon e will come
onJune3?
But the April 28 "Open Lette r to
Howard Jarvis" f r om Assembly
mino r ity leader Carol Hallett is, to me,
an even mo re disturbing and un·
publicized side to this episode. In the
letter, published just two days after
Jarvis' verbal dia rrhea was exposed in
the remarkable Mustang Daily in
terview, Mrs. Hallett feigns "chagrin"
and "di appointment" in friend Jarvis'
"attitude and language". I find it hard
to believe that anyone who has appeared
in Jar vis' Tax Day TV Special and has
supported his demagogy to this point
would only now suddenly discover that
he has a foul mouth and a near
ana rchistic attitude.
Car ol's political expertise in waffling
is amply demonstrated futher by her
rathe r mild rebuke to Howard: "You
have left me no alternative but
to ...continue strongly to suppo rt Prop.
9" but not "condone what you have said
o r the manner in which you have said
· ..
1t .
I believe there was another alter 
native that she could and ought to have
taken, i.e., to renaunce support ofJarvis
and anything associated with him.
Having done that, M rs. Hallett then
could have used her authority and in·
fluence as minority leader to con·
structively wo rk toward a satisfacto ry
legislative solution to the problem as
she perceives it (as, fo r example, she did
in support of income indexing).
Aside from its many potential effects
on local government services, Prop. 9
will ha e a direct effect at Cal Poly and

other state universities (beyond th
aspects of tuition already publicized)
will cause economic havoc and
ce r t a inty among our facu l
Specifically, it will eliminate or seve
r estrict part-time teaching; it co
result in the firing of those talen
young faculty members most rece
hired; and it will almost certainly
even heavier teaching loads to th
faculty who remain .
It has not been that long ago t
M rs. Hallett was a faculty wife her
Cal Poly. How soon she forgets! But
a former member of the educatio
system and as a current member of
government system that Jarvis
tr ying to destroy, M r s. Hallett sho
demand, rather than "strongly ur
an apology from her foul-mout
friend. Were Carol a t rue leader
rathe r than a sophisticated and s
cessful political partisan - she wo
have demanded a retr.action for
suiting the intelligence and sensibili
of all the residents of the 29th Assein
District, not just those in San L
Obispo County.
In any event, I conclude that
Hallett' s letter was nothing more th
hollow if not desparate, political
It is �fortunate that she's
unopposed for the 29th Assembly
Any opponent would likely have
through her self-serving gesture
called her bluff on it.
Dr. RichardJ. K rejsa
pr ofesso r , Cal Poly State Uruv
and
. ed)
Fifth District supervisor ! retir
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ining hall changes discussed with council
BY DEBORAH TUCKER
Dally Staff Writer

)

The Interhall Council
recently met with
representatives of Food
Services on campus to
discuss how to improve the
dining hall atmosphere, the
re-opening of the short
order grill in the dining hall
and the possibility of a 10·
meal plan.
The Interhall Council,
which consists of 12 dorm
residents from North and
South Mountain Hal ls,
Sierra
Madre a nd
Yosemite, met with tlie
Food Service represen
tatives to present student
quest1ons and complaints
about on campus food
service.
The council first
ques t i oned
the
representatives as to why
the short- order grill in the
dining hall had been closed,
and why that option was

no longer available to
students.
Mike Voth, Food Ser
vices Operations Manager.
explained that when there
is a greater variety of food
offered at the dining hall,
it's hard to detennine what
students will eat and how
much. He added this
causes ··an unwield y
situation'' and it costs
more to provide variety.
The cost is ultimately
passed on to the student.
He said the items served
at the short-order grill are
still available to dining hall
patrons.
"We have not cut out the
grill room items.·' Voth
said, ''They're still ·served
in the main dining hall
lin e. "
Another item that
concerned the Interhall
Council was the creation of

a 10-meal plan as an
alternative to the 14 and
19-meal plans now offer�d.
The 10-meal plan is
considered every year.
accor d ing to Rober t
f\IcGee. administrataive
assistant of Food Services.
He said he bas also looked
at the only 10-meal plan in
the Califo r n i a State
University and Colleges
System, which is at
.
California State Univer
sity, San Diego. San Diego
State offers a lunch and
dinner Monday through
Friday in its 10-meal plan.
but those 10 meals are
mandatory.
"The re are restrictions in
the meal plan,·· �cGee
explained.
McGee added that every
year the Food Services
representatives come up
with the same findings-

that the 10-meal plan
would prove to be too
costly for students. He
said building costs and
labor costs contribute to
overhead. which must be
spread over fewer meals
and forces meaJ costs up.
This cost is then passed on
to the student. according
to l\.1cGee.
··It's not worth while, ..
�IcGee said.
McGee added if t be
students really want the
program and are willi ng to
pay the extra cost, then he
would consider it.
.. If you. the students. are
wil ling (to pay the cost),
then we can do it,·· McGee
said.
He said if the 10·meal
plan was instituted, then
one of the present meal
plans would have to be
discarded.
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Poly's ornamental
clture department is
a 60-foot windmill to
te the energy n eeded
perate a · solar
· use.
miental horticulture

:ssor
Marshall
ili snid the windmill
only one of its type in
mia. It generates AC
r used by most
leis-instead of DC
·type energy which
erated by mo st

11
�r

0

0

.

s.
windmill operates at
speeds from l0-40

wind-powered
source must be
is a supplement to
.,. electrical power.
:an be plugged right
:ir home,'' Ochlyski
It puts out straight

J

'd the windmill has
r., operation since
10. The energy
::ed by the windmill
.. used to operate
.: and coo ling fans to
c: greenhouse at the

appropriate temperature.
Ochlyski said they are
uncertain as to how much
energy the windmill wiU
produce regularly, but he
added, "I would hope that
we'd be abl� to generate80
percent of wli�t we'd use."
Meters are recording the
a m o u n t s o f e n e rg y
generated and the amounts
of energy used. The results
we will show what per•
centage of the power is
supplied by the windmill,
Ochlyski said.
The idea for the windmill
originated last year when a
former faculty member
Rick Oelshig, saw the
·windmill in a magazine.
A company m Visalia
donated the meterials for
the metal tower.
Ochlyski said most of the
construction work was
done voluntarily by m·
structors and students.
The only cost to the
ornamental horticulture
department was for cement
for the platform, vnring
from the windmill to the
greenhouse and rental of a
crane Lo put up the wind·
mill.

Ochlyski said the wind·
mill is in a good location
where it gets wind from
three directions and can be
seen from U.�. Highway 1.
It shows the potential of
wind energy and 1s a
positive step towards
producing small scale
electricity, Ochlyski said.
"It also is good practical
research.··

Today is Wednesday,
May 14 , the 135th day of
1980. There are 231 days
left in the year.
Today's highlight m
history:
On May 14, 17'87, a
conven t i on began 1n
Philadelphia to draw up
t h e Am e r i c a n C o n·
stitution.
On this date:
I n 18 04, C a p t a i n
Meriweather Lewis and
'"
\\ illiam Clark set out from
St. Louis, 1\,10., on an ex·
pedition to the Pacific
Coast.
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Industrial, exhibition

A display of the work of
high school, intermediate
and junior high school
indt·strial arts students
will be held in Crandall
Gym on May 17.
The seventh annual
Central Coast Industrial
Arts Show will be open for
viewing from noon to 5
p.m. after judges complete
their review of the 3 00

Mustang Daily
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entries. Admission is free
and the public is invited.
Dain Jepson and Charles
;Kimber, Cal Poly in
dustrial arts majors and
co-chairmen of the show,
said it is designed to give
secondary school students
a chance to · display their
w ork a n d
in c r e a s e
visibility of high school
industrial arts programs.

Jojoba plantation

The class will meet from
Those wanting to grow
oil can learn how by 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in Room
enrolling in "Establishing 123 of the Agricultural
building.
Jojoba Engineering
a Commercial
Plantation," a Cal Polv .Registration and lobby
Extension course on Ma}' displays are from 8 a.m. to
9 a.m. The course fee is
31.
Gary Temper, teacher $17 .50, which includes $4
the
t ex t.
and
for the ,,,�·unit course, is for
the owner of Jojoba preregistration is required
Obispo, a jojoba plantation by May 23. Call 546-2053
for more information.
and processing operation.
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Mechanical engineering senior Scott Hansen sits atop part of his wood-gas generator.

Swedish idea fires generato
BY CHERYLE

JOHNSON

Dally Staff Writer

A lesson from the past
provided a Cal Poly
mechanical e ngineering
student with a senior
project which could be an
alternative energy source.

That interest spurred
Hansen to collect an array
of everyday mechanical
and automotive t>dds and
According to 21 ·year·old ends-an old cylindrical
senior Scott Hansen, his water pressure tank, a car
idea to build a wood-gas radiator, a truck oil bath
generator, which burns filter. two round concrete
wood to produce carbon receptacles and an engine,
monoxide as a fuel, is plus a varied assortment of
based o n r eports of filters, fans and tubing
Swedish engineers who which will be one of the few
successfully did just that wood-gas generators in
during World War II to operation in the United
power their country when States.
Germany cut off Sweden's
The basic idea, said
oil supplies.
Hansen, is to burn the
The idea was given to
Hansen by his ME advisor,
Professor Roger Keech,
who said his introduction
to the � generators was
through the newsreels he
saw when he was a child.
"When England and
France ran out of petrol,
they used to put funny
boxes on the back of cars,"
said Keech. He always
wondered what the boxes
were for.
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(415)
(408)
916)
(209)

543-1610
286-6888
446-1330
233-7002

70% ��:r��AJJ��tC���s

40,000 BECKER CPA ALU NI

HAVE PASSED THE LAST PART OF THE CPA EXAM SINCE 1957

CLAS--t;ES BEGIN

EEK OF JUNE

States, where there is an
abundant quantity of wood
and charcoal, intrigued
him, said Keech. He passed
his interes t along to
Hansen.

He said he found his
answer in a copy of
Mechanics Illustrated from
the 1940s which explained
that the boxes contained
charcoal-burning generat
ors to power the cars. He
also learned the Swedes
developed fuels they called
"gasogens" from burning
wood in a similar manner.
The possibilities of its
applications in the United

wood in the tank without
using an excess of air.
"You are burning wood,
but you are actual ly
producing a gas," he said
adding that burning would
produce a bright red glow
but no flames,

Ashes from the charred
wood will be collected in a
concrete ash pot while the
carbon monoxide gas will
be sucked through a hole in
the bottom and out a tube
o n the side o f the
generator.
At the bottom, the gas
will come through a par
ticle separator-the oil
bath filter-to remove
excess ashes and dust,
said Hansen.
From there, the gas will
flow through the water
immersed radiator t o
another filter where fine
particles such as tars, will

be removed. ext, the gas
will move into an air mixer
and finally to an engine,
which will be hooked up to
a dynomameter-an in·
strument that measures
the engine·s horsepower.

"Once you start it up, all
you have to do is Lo keep
the wood burning." said
Hansen.
What he is driving at,
said Hansen, is to con·
struct the generator and
then do a gas analysis
which would tell him what
percentage of gas output
he gets from the wood.
For several different
reasons, Hansen said he
plans to burn oak. First. it
is a wood which produces a
great deal of heat when
burned. Also, he hopes to
collect information on the
wood because no data
exists on what percentage
of gas can be obtained by
burning it. Hansen said he
has a source who is willing
to supply him with free
firewood.
According to Hansen,
figures from 1940 show the
cost of a gallon of gas then
was equal to the price of 20
pounds of wood.
In addition to carbon
monoxide, the burning
wood will also produce
hydrogen, nitrogen and
so me methan e, s a i d
Hansen. Most of the waste
material produced should
be in the form of water, be
added, making the process
relatively non-polluting.
"I suppose there are a lot
of people that would

Now Featuring A
COMPLETE
LIQUOR SECTION

Check our full page ad in Wednesday's
Telegram-Tribune for advertised weekly liquor
specials. See also our specia ads in Thurday Mustang Daily

dispute
said.

that,"

Han

He said people mi
also object to the
p ro d u c t i o n of s
generators because
ecological reasons bas
forest preservation.
m arketi
One
possibility would be
use of a centrali
generating system wh
the gas produced would
bottled and then s
Hansen suggested.
Ho wev e r ,
b e ca
carbon monoxide is
toxic a gas, Hansen
the United States is
ready for the tecbnolog)
While the Swedes
once haul the generator
special carts behind t
buses and now use a
sophisticated wood
generating system be
some of their trac
Hansen said a gen
such as the one he
building would have to
modified
for use
automobiles. In its pre
form, it would add
pounds to the weight of
car.
But the generator wo
be perfect for produ
electricity to pump V.::
and turn on lights
mountain cabin.
Hansen said that "II
he finishes his se
project, the wood
generator will remain
property of the
department. It is hi$ b
that other engineer
students will continue
work on the genera
Fefining the system int:
more sophisticated en
option.
Keech said the wood·
generator
Hansen
building is more akin to
original internal co
bustion engine than are
motors in present-day
·'\\'e are going back
history to pick up w�
they left off and con
t h e dev elopment
so me tni ng that . v;
aba doned," Keec, said,.
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Atogo up ten cents
NGTON (AP, · e prices may
cents a gallon
unless a federal
rules ag ain st
earter 's plan.
istrict Judge
Robinson Jr.
· · g a suit that
gas fee is
Th e
tional.
is expected to
ruling, which he
by the end of

announced the fee
s conservation

saying the higher
uld force drivers
s gas and thus
U.S. imports,
e 7.3 million
f crude oil daily.
due to take effeet

of
men, consumer
and petroleum
s filed suit.
that the fee is

actually a tax and thus
Carter is uncontitutionally
usurping the power of the
House of Representatives
to initiate tax measures.

,..
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Newsline

power,

coupled

rillingness to use it.
have seen in
Ran, makes it clear
;e are entering a
of high risk,'' said
;;an General H.F.
�undersen.
-Gundersen' s ass
of Soviet bloc
:i was issued at the
g of a NATO
ministers' meeting
i for contingencies

While the tax was
challenged in the courts
(AP)
S e v e r at
Monday, it was also under American helicopters flew
fire in Congress. A House over Iranian ships working
Ways and Means sub in Persian Gulf oil fields
commit t ee o n t r ade but switched course after
arranged to vote today on Iran's armed forces were
legislation to block the tax. alerted, Tehran· Radio
The bill is sponsored by reported
Tuesday. The
some 50 congressmen and Pentagon denied the
is expected to easily pass report.
both the subcommittee and
But Iranian Oil Minister
the full Ways and Means Ali Akbar Moinfar was
Committee.
quoted .as saying security
at
Iran's oil fields would be
Carter's plan calls for
importers to initially pay stepped up following the
�he fee to the government, reported incident Monday
and then be reimbursed by night, and the official
companies that refine Soviet news agency Tass
crude oil into g�soline. The denounced the "new
refiners would be per provocation by -th e
mitted to pass the increase American military,·· as
on to retailers who would '' fresh proof of the fact
that Washington continues
raise pump prices.
to make plans for new
mill tary ventures against
Iran."
Tass quoted the Tehran
newspaper, Bamdad. as
saying five U.S. Naval
rising out of the Soviet helicopters dropped a
in
i n t e r v e n ti o n
Afghanistan.
Zeiner-Gundersen said
that since 1970, the
members of the Warsaw
KAMPALA
Uganda
Pact have increased their
manpower by 20 percent, ( AP) - The head of
rebellious
Ugan da' s
to about 225 · active
m ilitary commission,
divisions.
Pr e s i d e n t
'This increase in itself a c c u s i n g
Binaisa of
gives some cause for Godf r e y
·declar e d
concern, but in com cor r u p ti on ,
Tuesday
that
the
country's
bination with a constant
flow of new equipment, all . civilian administration had
of wh ich reflects ex been dissolved and a
governm ent
traordinary progress in mi litary
advanced technology, the
improved capacity to make
war and to use military
power to achieve the stated
aims of the soviet Union
(AP) - The bodies of the
could be described as two Iranians murdered by
ominous," Zeiner-Gunder the terrorists who held
sen said.
Iran's Embassy in London
for six. days were returned
to Tehran Tuesday and
grieving relatives blamed
Britain and the United
strength, additions to States for the deaths.
Foreign Minister Sadegh
ammunition s tocks, a
shifting of supplies from Ghotbzadeh blamed Iraq,
the United States to and the militants holding
Europe so they could be the American hostages
deployed more quickly in blamed the Carter ad
case of war and a com ministration.
Ghotbzadeh praised the
mitment to make contracts
with European civilian two dead men-Abbas
airlines to move troops Lavasani and Ali Akbar
Samadzadeh-and declar
The measures are to be ed the "criminal Baathist
a n n o u n c e d f orm a l l y regime·· in Iraq killed them
Wednesday. when the
A lth o u gh
I r an i a n
defense ministers are
go v e r n m e n t l e a d e r s
jo i n e.d
by
fo r e i g n prai se d the B ritish
in c l u d i n g
ministers.
g overnme n t a:nd its
Secretary of State Ed
commandos · for rescuing
mund S. Muskie .
most of the hostages. some
'
f
Muskie has the dificult Tehran new�apers have
task of persuading U.S. said Britain tacitly ap
allies to go along with p r oved the em bassv
sanctions against Iran. seizure in hopes of gaining

foamy chemical substance
oyer the Persian Gulf,
causing a large fire on the
water near Iran· s coast.
The United Sates has
about two dozen ships off
Iran, including aircraft
c arriers from w h ich
helico pters can fly.
However, the Pentagon
said no helicopters were in
the area.
Teh r an Radio also
quoted the commander of
the Bandar Abbas Air
Base in southeastern Iran
as saying there had been a
military intrusion. of an
unspecified nature, near
there Monday night.
There were no reports of
fighting, however, and the
report said none of the
unidentified intruders were
found. Bandar Abbas is
located near the Strait of
Hormuz. through which
much of the world's oil
passes for shi pment
overseas.

h-ranking U.S.
• Department of
said some of
·es have failed to
the money needed
their forces.
Jeaders agreed in
in 1978 to the 3
•
•
I
1n
cre as?
1n
to give the Soviet
c signal that the
- wil ling to back
:ttoric.
da's
defen se
er, J . G i 11 e s
�gne, on- Tuesday
support to U.S.·
red 'm i l i t a r y
-.. to counter the
intervention in
· n and pledged
the ATO goal to
defense spending
·or more.
ome countries,
Y Tu r k ey a n d
will not meet the
use of financial
. Two countries
ternal political
Belgium and
lagging.
the measures
�ll be a beefing
European reqerve

SACRAMENTO (AP) Anyone convicted of using
LSD or PCP would be
required to spend at least
90 days in jail if a bill
appro\'ed Tuesday by the
state Senate becomes law.
The upper house voted
24-1 to approve 8B1529 bv
Sen. Newton Russell. Ji.
Glendale.

Russell said the bill
"recognizes that LSD and
PCB both hallucinogens
are equally, if not more,
dangerous than heroin.·•
But Sen. Alan Sieroty,
D· Los Angeles. said the
bill was a waste of tax
money. that putting drug
users in jail would not curb
dru� use.
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Military overthrows Uganda

1

formed.

Paul o
Muw anga,
chairman of the commission and minister for
labor, said in a statement
read over official Uganda
radio that executive power
would be held by a three or
four-man
presidential
commission.

Terrorists flown to Tehran

freedom for the 5 3
American hostages in Iran.

� o increases defense
�SELS, Belgium
North Atlantic
defense ministers
� doubts Tuesday
:espite U.S. prod15 ATO nations
t a pledge to in
:dense spending by
over the next five

LSD users may get jail term

Navy flies over Iranian ship.s

·et military increasing ·
-"ELS, Belgium
:;iet military might
:inous" and ap
·g a dangerous
i superiority, the
of the North
T reat
, tion
military
ed Tuesday.
::t confidence in the
P utility of
her
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C�t Poly Theatre presents
mus,cal comedy Dy Tom Jones and Hc11 1 ey Sci II llCh

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, May 15, 16, 17,
Reserved Tickets 3.00 each Available at:
ASI Ticket Of�ice, Osos Records,
and at the aoor.
s,..
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NATURE AND EARTH UNITED WITH SCIENCE

And one-step ear piercing, t·Jo!

Betty Doke
Bob Gatto
Suzann e DuFnend

963 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo
543-2116
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We Have 'Em!
At the Sports Section! we have a huge
supply of running shorts. And... in
honor of the long awaited 'short'
season, all Hind-Wells shorts (along
with swimwear) will befeaturedat500/o

OFF! With this spnng special theres
no need to be running short
For the best 1n runn,ng shorts select
ion. ifs Hind-Wel ls at the Sports
• Section.

1060 Osos StreeteSan Luis Obispoe544·6870
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Karyn Houston

Wo"rkers d�sign custom products
Achievement House 1s
responsible for various
community servic
to
indu try, education and
ven hot. tub production.
Walking though the
indoor
port i o n
of
Achievement Hou e. the
first room is the wood
shop.
where
clients,
mostly middle-ag d men,
design e erything from
p o t s for pl an t s t o
beautiful redwood fur
niture.
The
hop works by
special order, making
handcrafted tables. tub
and p cial order at a
rea 'Ona ble pric . ac
cording to
chievement
House Director Elden
Kirby. The hop is fill d
with saws, lathes and all
kind
of
·oodworking
equipment.
the
C o n n ected to
woodshop I the typing
and m1meo room, where
about 25 worker type ,
ort, label and addre s
and
letter . handbook
flyer under the su�er
v1s1on of Jackie Grimhaw, who has worked at
Achievement House for
about 2 years.
Right now, the rrumeo
department is working on
labeling, bundling and
cate go rizin g 35 .000

catalogue for Cal Poly's
Vocational Educational
Productions. Other orders
include work for Alumni
Ext e nsion
e r vices,
bulletin and Cal Poly
Today handouts.
"On e thing about
working with Cal Poly is
they are really very
c o o p e r a t i v e,''
said
Grim haw. There are
everal standing orders
from the university.
The clients are paid a
percentage of the profit
made from the jobs.
Grim haw said she hopes
c
to move to pieework
oon. and have clients
paid by their rate of
peed. She 1s hoping• to
get more storage space
and increase production
oon.
"These people are easy
to work with. I love my
job,.. she said. "They
work really hard; they are
just fantastic."
VEP 1s a direct mail
operation on campus.
They rely on Achievement
House to label and
ca t e go rize
15,0 00
newsletters four times
each year, and 35,000
catalogue once each year.
The catalogues contain
agricultural information
and are m ailed to high

schools across the U.S.
found
''We'v e
Achievement House to be
highly efficient, very
prompt and capable.'' said
Ed Apodaca of VEP.
"They .alw ays meet
deadlines; we're ju t
happy to have them
around."
A hot tub contract from
Cooperidge Hot Tub m
San Luis Obispo is
another standing order.
Preparatory work on
electro n i cs part s is
completed by the clients
of Achievement House for
PTK Corporation in Los
O os. The work is usually
very repetitious.
A new building is going
up at Achievement House,
paid for by funds from the
community. It will be
u ed for more industrial
type repetitious work,
according to Kirby. Once
the building is completed.
there may be room for
about 30 more clients.
The last stop is the
Bargain Basement, a
t hrift store with every
object the customer could
desire.
"In the summertime,
when people are moving,
especially C al P oly
tudents, we have so
much stuff we have to

move it outside," said
Client Program Planner
Anita Fisher.
Clients working at the
thrift store learn about
merchandising and the
retail tore, 'aid Fisher.

"This 1s an adult
workshop," said Fisher.
"The clients just. snap to.
They want to be part of
the whole situation."

Fisher estimated there
are about 700 han·
dicapped adults who could
p a rt i c i p a t e
at
Achievement House. She
feels that about 200 or
more are sitting at home,
doing nothing.

.. ome in1es
parents
don't have the expectation
that their kids can ac
complish," said Fisher.
Achievement House ac·
cept three to four new
clients each year.
\Vhat about romance?
Do e
1t
ex1 t
at
Achievement House?

"Yes, it doe :· said
Fisher. But it's more on
the level of a boyfriend or
girlfriend for a couple
week , holding hands.
maybe a peck on the
cheek. It never goes any
further, he said.
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Handi'capped
do well at OH

A visitor who comes to
Achievement House will
first notice the well-kept
grounds surrounding the
entrance, and then the
greenhouses and open
gardens maintained by
handicapped workers.
Supervised by David
Perez, a Cal Poly student,
clients maintain, tran
splant and propogate all
kinds of, plants. They
spend most of their time
outdoors, and work with
landscape plants, fuschias
and annuals.
'· I try to get them to do
everything-do all · the
cleaning,'' said Perez, an
ornamental horticulture
major. ''We 1 re going to
have a big garden," he
said, "and mainly grow
vegetables to be eaten by
the clients here.''
Whenever a rainy day
comes a l o ng, Pere z
teaches indoor activities.
He has spent time in the
last week teaching sign
language to all the clients,
for the benefit of one who
doesn't speak.
As a senior project
Perez has implemented

the area of handicapped
education in horticulture,
a concept new to the OH
department at Cal Poly.
The 26-year-old seni�r
said he plans to go into
special eduation related to
ornamental horticulture.
Teaching , horticulture
practices to the mentally
handicapped has been a
challenge to Perez.
''I learned a lot of
patience and to work at a
slower pace. You can· t be
rushing around to get
things done." he said.
Perez hopes to go into
nursery management with
the handicapped. ''This is
the first thing I've been
steady with," he said. "1
haven ·t wanted or had the
desire to try anything
else.''
The appearance of th·e
two greenhouses and three
shadehouses is one of
neatness and orderliness,
despite a week-loµ-g storm.
The goal the organization
has of developing a
handicapped
person· s
"maximum potential" 1s
illustrated here.

About the - pictu'res
Achievement house is a place where people learn
useful trades. Our Photographer Ray Acevedo
isolated these workers on Wednesday afternoon:
- Connine Logan shovels dirt, top left, where a
tree will be planted.
- Top center, Charles Hopper rolls clay for a wind
chime.
- Eileen Bove helps fold and mail pamphlets for
Cal Poly, top right.
- Charles Teeters, bottom center, lacquers a
picnic table.
- Bottom right, Hopper takes a break from work
on the wind chime.
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House---From page 1

organization. The han doesn't meet our total
dicapped man or woman is operational costs. Day-co
no less a person, is no less . day costs are met with
an individual than any items we sell," he said.
other person, according to
the guidelines of the
Mo'n ey gained from
House. The handicapped fund-raising efforts 1s
claim rights with others used for the express
and the respect of their purpose of improving
fellow men.
facilities-maintaining old
b uildings and building
Someday, members of new ones.
the House may be able to
The long term goal of
work out in the real world,
the
organization is to
while others will always
belong in the sheltered completely demolish the
old existing buildings and
environment.
build new ones.
23-ye a r - o l d
Th e
The aura surrounding
receives
organization
some tax support from Achievement House is
t h e De p a r t m e n t of based on production by
Rehabilitation and Tri the handicapped members
Counties Regional Center, of society who work in the
spirit of happiness and
according to Kriby.
''However, our tax base friendship.

Pages
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Estimates-------------------...
From page 1

"We
wo u l d
c ap
enrollmt:1ut on either the
198 0-81 s c hoo l y ear
figures or on the 1979-80
schC50l year figures-which
ever year is higher," he
said.

T he comm i t t e e i s
meeting w�kly to discuss
the possible cuts. Ac
cording to Landreth, an
enrollment cap will be the
first likely alternative.

Other idea� for cuts
include a review of the
services under program
change proposals in the
budget. These services
include the disabled
facult y, st udent in-
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tuition. But an additio
$43 million still re,1WU�,
to be cut.
With all the possibl
cuts, Landreth says h.
sees only three alt
natives-additional t
tuition and a substanf
enrollment cap. Landret
clarified that a mino
enrollment cap does no
a ffect
Cal
Po lvB u t La n d reth i
adamant that instructio
and faculty will be t
least likely candidates f
a cut.
"Instruction is the h
of an academic arena.
should be the last ar
cut,'' he said.
Until Jarvis II passa
r e s u l t s a r e k n ow
,---- ------■
however, the CSUC o
$3 off
$2
ficials will have to play
large
superstyle
wait and see situatio
1arge pan pizza
Landreth said the co
mittee hopes to prese
$1 off
$2 off
the contingency budget
any medium
large regular
the May meeting of CSU
_J Trustees, set for May
and 25.
I Delicious Pizza and Delicious Savings.I But he and the co
mittee are hesistant abo
2138 Broad Street
making the results publi
"If Prop. 9 fails. th
s41.3478
someone could use t ·
contingency budget
reduce our revenue,"
Landreth, adding that t
idea would be if th
programs could be
then they should be
even without Propositi
9.
"But the committ
isn't really recommen
the e cuts,·• he sai
Not good In combination with any other offer.
"These are just possi
One
coupon
per
pizza.
cuts, if cuts
■
• necessary
structional faculty and
e mp l o y e e r e l a t i o ns .
Landreth said the com
mittee is deciding whether
the CSUC should increase
its level of service in these
areas or whether the
p r o grams should be
eliminated.
A third area for possible
cuts is in the allocated
r e s o u r c e s.
s yt e m s
Presently, resources are
received by the system
and are allocated to
specific campuses. The
committee is looking at all
the items listed in this
category.
A reduction in the
Chancellor's office budget

is a fourth area the
committee is considering.
Landreth said a reduction
in major programs in each
campus is being con·
sidered, too.
A final consideration is
in a fee increase. Landreth
clarified that the fee in
crease would be for items
that provide resources,
but are not instructionally
related. Tuition, on the
other hand, is directly
related to instruction.
Lan dr eth sa i d the
committee has tentatively
identified and cut about
$43 million in the con
tingency budget and this
is without resorting to
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1Kenningtnn, i!rtb., Jnr.
Distinctive California Sportswear

Sp1nelh s fights 1nflat1on by going Discount! We ve
taken the finest quality merchand ise 1n those bestsel 1ng name brands that e ery fashion conscious
man now and trusts and SlASHED the prices to an
unbe 1eveoble low Experience the best of both worlds
at S nelli's- here yo can find firs class fashions a
economy prices every day of the week!!!
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$AS • • ·
$50 · ·

102 East Brancfa9 Village of Arroyo Grande, 481-4200
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ew team breeds success ... so far

sp Orts

young Cal Poly Lacrosse Clu b, which fir st began
.- ing four months ago, stunned the Santa Clara
__e Club 6-5 in the Mu stang·s maiden voyage
·aay.
g�e was deadlocked 5-5 w1�h minutes remaining
- Player-C oach Bill Ramsey fired a shot from the
·rung line past the �utstretched hands of the
1, g oalie t o clinch the victory
e111e Garheart, Bob Prichard. I'hil Poelstra, Doug
an and Kurt Jensen also scored for Poly.
;ographer Jim T\1alone caught the Mustangs in
a month ago when the t�am was polishing its
'I edges for their encounter with Santa Clara.
x:wise from right) M ike Smith practiced his
work, sending a teammate tumbfing.
Poelstra sprints ahead of Enc Naslund looktng
. a shot toward the goal.
y Dorr and Ernie Jauregui stand poised, ready to
e for the faceoff.
Jiect·· Nielsen, who stopped Santa Clara's of
. d Saturday, snags a high goal shot.

co
abo
Liblic.
th
t
t

Story
by
Tom Johnson
•

. Photos
by
Jim Malone
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Women approach parity
BY MIKE CARROLL
Dally Staff Writer

Since a Title IX com
plaint was f i l e d b y
students last year, Cal
Poly has been making
strides toward equity in
women's athletics, the
associate executive vice
president said Tuesday.
Ho ward W e s t said
within the next year the
university will meet all of
the Title IX policy
guidelines that were
released last December
with respect to equity.
West conceded, however,
that there may now be two
or three areas relating to
the university's athletic
facilities where there are
questions about Title IX
compliance.

The complaint was filed
with the Department of
Helath, Education and
Welfare last June and
a l l eg ed
there
was
discrimination against the
women's intercollegiate
sports program, West
explained. He said the
complaint was signed by
ASI senators and then ASI
president Larry Robinson.
As evidence that Cal
Poly was making an effort
to adhere to Title IX, West
cited that the number of
housing scholarships for
women atheltes will in
crease from about 17 this
year to 33 next year.
In an effort to speed up
compliance with Title IX, a
bill is under consideration
in the state assembly that

NewWave
Old Wave
YourWay've

at

· - --- Debbie's

Hair Designs
10 N. Broad St.

would require all state and
community colleges to
develop rules ensuring
equal opportunities for
both male and female
students.
West said he is not in
favor of the bill because its
terminology is unclear and
it would s et up an
elaborate state reporting
system. This would simply
be a duplication of what is
requir e d by fed eral
legislation, he said.
also believ es
West
universities should be
given an opportunity to
follow HEW"s p olicy
guidelines before such a bill
should be passed. West is
not against the concept of
equity behind the bill,
however.
He also said athletic
programs in general at Cal
Poly are facing limited
funds since the ASI and
IRA money that now goes
toward athletics is less
than in previous years.
"We are in a s1tuat1on
where there has been a

American
Heart
Association

by Terry Zutler
543-8258

Houston Openings
The Terminal and Peripherals Divi ion of Thxa Instruments, a leader in
electronic technology and innovation for over 50 year , i looking for
highly motivated colleg graduate with backgrounds in the following
areas:
• Electrical Engin ring
• omputer cience
• Mechanical Engineering
• Electrical Engineering
• Indu trial Engin ring
Tochnology
• Computer Engineering
• Indu trial Thchnology
• ystem Engineering
• Bu ine
dministration ( tBAl
• Finance
Po itions for qualified individual encompas a broad range of oppor
tunitie including:
• D ign-digital, analog, electrical, mechanical, logic,
microproc s orimemory device, leclromechanical. circ:uit. and
automated t ·t system .
• Development- oft.ware and hardware.
• Engin ring-manufacturing, facilitie , product, sy terns,
industrial, te t ystems. and service.
• y ·tern -engineering and analysis.
• Tooling-method and t st.
• Programming-. cientific and bu ine s.
• Control-production, reliability, and quality.

The challenge, flexibility, and growth potential of these position make
them out I.anding career opportunitie .
Thxa In lrumen will be in Anaheim during the • ational Computer Con
ference, May 19-22. If ou are intere ted in joining our Houston team of
profes ional
nd your re ume or unh·er ity data sheet to: Recruiting
oordinator P.O. Bo.x 1444. 1 .. 7767/Houston, TX 77001.
Th schedule an appointment in naheim. please call collect to our
Recruiting Coordinator, Cathv Jax at (713) 937-2559 anv time before. lav
16. Between �1av 16 and 21 c�II (7141 772-7777. leave v�ur name and
telephone num�r.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED ·

An equal opportunit} employer �1/F

reduction in staffing and
operating expenses which
the state has allocated for
intercollegiate athletics,"
said West.
He added that the
spending limits were
largely due to the impact of
Proposition 13.
David Ciano, director ot
Judicial Affairs, said the
limits on athletic funding
were also due to the limited
number of spectators in
San Luis Obispo.
"Cal Poly is not the
UCLA of the central
coast," said Ciano.

SIUgger Weiru
tabbed all-leagu
Cal Poly third baseman
Bob Weirum wa the Ione
Mustang named to the
first team All-California
C o lleg iate
At h l e t i c
Associatin squad it was
announced Tuesday.
enior Weirum, who has
anchored the Poly infield
the last two years, hit .326
this season, ranking him
third on the team. Weirum
led the team in doubles

Jabbar tabbed

Bob Weirum

French to snub
U.S. boycott plea
PARIS (AP) - The execi:tive committee and
French ational Olympic after consultation with all
Comittee rejected the of the variou sp rL1ng
American-led campaign to federations.
Collard said 17 of the
·boycott the 1980 Olympic
summer games and voted federations had voted in
today to send a team to favor of participation .
Collard stressed that the
Moscow.
The decision, announced decision was bas d triclly
by
French Ol ymp i c on sport consideration
C o mmitt e e Pre sid e n t and not on political
Claude Collard, was ap· matters.
U. . Pre ident Carter
proved unanimously with
22 vote for sending a team has been urging countrie
to boycott t.he 19 0
and one abstention.
ummer Games to puni h
The decision, taken after
months of agonizing, was the oviet Union for its
made following a 1 v,.hour ma s i ve mi litary i n 
meeting of the French tervention in Afghani tan
Oly mpic Committee's la t December.
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Three of Weiru
teammates were cho en
the second team by I.ht
league coaches who met
Los Angeles Mond
Short top Craig Gert>
out.fielder Bob Parr a
pitcher Mark ilva w
given t.he nod for seco
team honors.

Gerber, a first·te
leclion last year, hit .
for the Mustangs. Ger
had a torrid hit.ting str
late in the season as
lifted hil:i av rage 1 poi
the final two months oft
ason.

NBA top man

EVA STO , Ill. (AP) Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of
the Los Angele f.akers
was named the NBA 's
1979-80 Player of the Year
while Boston's Bill Fitch
was named Coach of the
Year by Basketball Digest
Magazine.

with 12, hit four he.
run , and drove in 2 r\l..
this season. Before corn.·
to Cal Poly, Weir
played at. San Marcos Hi
, chool and anta Barb
City College.

u, F"rtd•• f .t ffl o I ""'
S•turd.1r t • "' 1 11 p m
S
,-10• m ft6pm

UNIVEISITY SQUARE

b .... _,

SAN LUIS OIISPO

Senior Parr led the t
in hilliP�. blistering
ball at the .350 clip. Pam
gr aduate of Paci
Pali ades High School a
We t Los Angeles Co
munity College, also
proved dramatically
last t.wo months of
season, raising hi aver
116 points in the last t
months.
Parr al o led the club
home runs with six a
RBIs with 37.

Pitcher Silva paced
Mustang pitching st
with a 6-2 record. Sil
who played at St. Jo
High
chool in Sa
Maria and Santa Barb
City College, also led �-1
team with a 3.4 7 earn r��
average. The junior ri
hander struck out
batter and walked 46 in
innings of work.
Three players t.ied for
league MVP, R-0ndal Roi
of Cal tate ort.hrid
Tom Copeland of
Riverside and Chris Cl
of Cal Poly Pomona.

Rollin led the league
home runs (24) and RB
(70) while hitting 4
Copeland was the league,._..--,
top hitter at .432 and C,_
hit.417.

Bronco head coach Jo
Scolinos, who led the t
Lo its second strai
CCAA title with a 20· I
record, was honon::d
CCAA Coach of the Y
for the second straigb
season.
orthridge
Pom ona,
and Chapman domina
the CCAA first team, •=-::.a
four players each w
selected.

Carter mad at
TV camerame

(AP) - Carter has a boll6

to pick with the televisio_n.
cameramen who carry th...-,.�
bulky cameras and relat.-,_.
gear into the Oval Office
for picture-taking
:-ICll
It seem the presideD'
fo und nick and
ha
around_ t�•
scra tc he
perimeter of the hi to
o
de_k he u, , the same F
n
u ed by Pre ident Joh
Kennedy

�

M
M
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anadians pedal to SLO
·GUILLERMO

BROCK

Jaily stelf Writer

:ecent bicycle race m
Luis Obispo drew
from all over the
,f California and a
:rom Oregon and
as well. But one
hose competitive
be
ca nn o t
e
ed drove nearly
;:iles to be a part of

the Tour of the Central felt the trip wa
s wor
Coast.
thwhile.
Paul MacDonald and his
"There was snow on the
wife Penny drove to sunny ground until mid-Apri
l up
California from chilly there and its nice to
get
Edmonton, Canada for the away. I was handicapped
sole purpose of racing by not being in shane but.
bicycles. The 26-year-old even thou�h I didn't do
MacDonald, who has been well, I still had fun," said
racing bicycles for over Paul.
seven years, was never in
The MacDonalds made
contention in the Tour of the lengthy drive in their
the Central Coast but he tiny, two seat Mini-Cooper
with over $3000 dollars
worth of bicycle gear
stuffed inside and on the
roof. They arrived in
uncontested first in the California on April 26 and
two-mile relay with a time Paul remembe red an
of 9:09.8. The relay team's amusing inciden� which
time fell short of the happened on that day. "I
AJA W qualifying mark by was on my first training
almost 10 seconds.
ride in San Francisco and
Lillian Cordova finished a group of girls wearing
third in the 100 meters grass skirts surrounded
with a time of 12.5 seconds me and smothered me
and Liz Douglas tallied a with kisses. They were
third in the 400-meter run being inducted into a
with a 57.0.
sorority but that didn't
Senior Maggie Keyes make explain ing the
traveled to UCLA for the lipstick any easier."
UCLA-Pepsi Invitational Fortunat ely his wife
where she placed fourth in Penny, who used to ·be a
the 1,500-meter run. Keyes nationally ranked 800 and
recorded a time of 4:16.6, a 1500-meter runner, was
second-and-a-half slower und erstanding . "San
than this year's best of Francisco is such a wild
4:15.99. Brenda Webb of city that I half expected
the Knoxwell Track Club some t h ing like that
won the race in 4:09.86 - anyway," she said.
Paul MacDonald is a
the seventh fastest United
senior in recreation ad
States performance ever.
Most of the Mustang ministr ation at the
women's track team will University of Alberta in
take the weekend off, but it Edmonton. He admitted
will be business as usual that, at age 26, he is a bit
for Terri Mulligan and old for an undergraduate.
Chris Dubois who will He explained that he has
compete in the Olympic twice taken a year off from
Development Pentathalon school to go to Belgium to
at Cal State Hayward race as an amateur.
The venturesome pair
Saturday.

in halt harriers

Coach Lance
relllllllsces about
H O women's track
n it is doubtful a
1fill come to his face
he thin.ks about the
::ird Women's Classic
58.turday as no one
for the AIAW
Championships
·he rain-s o a k e d
·. d track.
.._.,_ was a real mess. Not
;le person qualified
� the whole meet. It
nring rain, lane one
der water and ours
only team to show
the two-mile relay."

i'arter.

a few rays of sun
did manage to shine
. the pelting Palo
:zin as the Mustangs
ee firsts.
· _ f ulligan turned in
performance for
?oly. shattering the
record with a 18-9½
the long jump.
eclipsed her own
record of 18-3 set
this year. Mulligan
ced fourth in the

con·
er winning ways,
g first in the 5,000
a time of 17:14.
y marked the third
a row in which
ell has taken first
5,000. O'Donn ell's
· sed the qualifying
four seconds.
ustangs also
a third and
in the 5,000 with
tewart punching
:28.0 and Kady
clocke d a

not an interim
Barry said on
.. I'm signing a
- · contract as head

Announcements
PREGNANT? Need help? We
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
lifeline 541-3367.
(TF)
FEMALE ENTERTAINMENT
Male stripper for parties RANDY
CURTIS, call 544-4913.
(5-16)

Housing
Furnished apt. for rent Summer
only. Dishwasher & pool 5 min.
walk to campus Call 544-0777
rent negotiable.
(5-16)
3 bdr, 2 bth hse w/yard 1/z ml. to
Poly, clean living people Avail.
5-15 No pets 541-1405 after 3
(5-14)
pm.
OH student desires summer
house sitting position. Exe.
care for plants & animals.
References. Call Lois 544-8187.
(5-14)

DEL VAGLIO REALTY
Small Homes, Condos and land
for sale in all price ranges. Call
(TF)
LUISA 543-8075.
?@$X#L!
Space for 2 men in 2-bdrm
summer apt near CP $95mo./offer STAFFORD GAR·
DENS 546-3132 or 546-3183.
(6-6)
Summer apartm ent rental
available. 2-bdrm furnished
close to town & campus $340 a
month 546-3321.
(5-14)
2 Christian female roomies
needed for Summer only. Rent
$87.50 incl. util near school.
Big • roomy, sweet! 544-8807.
(6-3)

Gold Pina Coladas
Pitchers$4

ROTC announces run

Gold prices are coming
down, but San Luis
residents can still strike it
rich in the medals and
prizes which will be offered
at the first annual Gold
Bar Run sponsored by the
Cal Poly Military Science
Department and organized
by the ROTC students.
The race is slated for
·sunday,
May 18. begin·
·
rung at 9 :30 .
Everyone who enters the
race will receive t-shirts
and certificates of participation. Everyone is also
eligible for prizes which
will be raffled off after the
event. In addition, all first
second and third place
• finishers in each age
bracket w ill re c e i v e
medals.

The 6.2 mile race, which
will begin at the Poly
Grove and will loop around
campus, is divided into
three age brackets: 18 and
under. 19-31 and 32 and
over. The race is further
divided into classes for
both sexes.
Entrants may register in
the lawn area in front of
the
Business
A d·
m i n i s tr a t i o n
an d
Education building from 8
to 9 a.m. Runners may also
pick up a pre-registration
form at the Military
Science Department at
Bello's, Copeland's, Ed's
Sports Center, Granite
Stairway, Beno's �nd the
San Luis Athletic .Supply.
The entry fee has been
set at $4 per person.

--t

SUMMER RENT
2
Need male-female to share 1
rm. of 2 bdrm. apt. Close to
Poly. $95/mo. ea. + util. Call
Chris 546-3885 or Brian 541·
6122.
(5-16)

Celebrate
Springtime

sports

Classified _____

APART. FOR SUMMER
2 Bedrm Apt. in College Chit
Pool 5 min walk to campus $90
a m�nth, room for 3 pers. call
(5-15)
Julie at 543-7435.

ns hire
coach

· 31, who has no
head-coach ing
•
- ence, w a s a n
under Belluomini
,ivo seasons and
given a one-year

plan to spend the summer
in the Western United
States and they hope to
compete in races in Nevada
City, Berkeley Hills and
Cat's Hills. Paul said his
luck will probably improve
because "this was my first
race since I came down
from Canada and I'm still
getting into shape."
Sleeping out in a tent
and cooking meals over a
campstove is hardly the
way for a top-class athlete
to prepare for a race, but
Paul
MacDonald
recognizes that doing well
in a race is secondary to
competing. As he ex·
plained, "The reason we
drove down here was for·
me to compete and if I win,
well that'll just be icing on
the cake."
With that kind of hardy
p i oneer spiri t , Pau l
MacDonald and his wife
Penny will have plenty of
cake to eat in the future.

Near Cal Poly. Nice 2 bd rm 1 ½
blh. twnhs apt, for 4. $420 mo.
Years lease. 544-9444.
(5-16)

o-mile relay team
y Miller, Janice
Pan,-.. Emily Whitney and
.Kraemer notched an

FRANCISCO (AP)
Barry has been
head basketball
t the University of
rancisco and Bill
as named athletic
in appointments
':!ace Dan Belluomini,
fired.
mini held both
ore being fired by
·versity for two
g violations. His
-!ECJents were selected

P_ a ge_ _1 1
____________ ,:_ _

SUMMER RMMT NEEDED
Female nonsmoker to share 1
bdrm apt. $110-mo. Frnsh, lndry
pool • close to Poly 541-4493
(5-1�
WAN T ROOM IN HOUS E
SUM MER QUA RTER ONL Y
CALL RICH 544-7524.
(5-22)
Summer sublease-1 bd rm
accommodates 2. El Palomar
apts. Close to Poly. Dave 546·
3436.
(5-14)

Call 546-1143
SUMMER APARTMENT
1-bdrm, furn, dishwasher, pool
BBQ, close to Poly, Beth 5410904.
(5- 16)
4 bdrm 2 bath beach house
Shell Beach washer & dryer
inside BBQ, Fireplace $185 per
month. Tom 773-2380.
(5-16T
APARTMENT FOR RENT
2 bdrm College Chalet, dish
washer, pool, close to Poly,
backyard. Price negollable call
544-3997.
(5-16)
Room In house for summer rent,
walking distance to Poly call
Julie 541-3257.
_ (5-16)
1BEDRM APT. FOR SUMMER .
CLOSE TO POLY. $150 PER
MONTH. 546-3942.
(5-16)
4 bdrm. furnished house near
Poly on Foothill from 15 for
school year. Fireplace, washer
& dryer, fenced yard. Pets OK
$610 per month, security
depo sit $60 per ren t e r .
Referen ces, first and last
months rent. Bus stop &
postbox outside house; 544·
1452 evenings.
(5-16)
Christian females for summer.
Attractive, furn. twn/ho use.
Clean, 2 bd. rm. 1 ½ bth.
Quiet.$250 mo. w/cable Iv.
Jacquie 544-7678 .
(5-16)

Services
LAST MINUTE TYPING
Senior projects, term papers.
Reasonable rates Linda 544·
2373 after 5.
(6-6)
TYPING 528-2382
I BM Correcting Selectric II. Call
(TF)
Marlene after 4:30.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam's Office Service
1150 Los Osos Valley Rd.
544-3200
(TF)
NTS TYPING SERVICE
Mathema ti c a l,
scien tific,
Technical and Thesis Typing.
(7 •6)
Call 238-0835 for rates.
Typist- term papers, thesis,
reports. Rough draft/orig. Eng,
(5-22)
fr. & sp. Vicki 528-6819.
U.U. Travel Center
Come see our student travel
counselor s and start your
summer plans now! Open_ 10-3
(6-6)
T -F 546-1127.

Automotive
VW'SWANTED
DEAD OR ALIVE
CASH PAID 773-5707

(5-16)
1971 Yamaha 175 low miles
$225 541-3790.
(5-15)
73 Mustang Grande xlnt cond.
P/S, P/B, air, 63 M, AM/FM 8 Irk
Call 544-2215.
$3100
(5-14)
Dodge 1974 Maxi van con
ver�i.:-n sleeps 4 separate kit
chen & toliet S38CO 481-6301.
(5-14)
1 967 Mustang convertable
excellent cond. $4500 or best
offer. 544-9444.
(5-16)

Help Wanted
SUMMER POSITIONS: Mon
tecito-Sequoia Camp for Girls in
High Sierra needs live-in
counselors (20-35) to teach:
Eng-West Riding, T ennis,
Archery, C reative
Crafts,
, Dramatics. Riflery, Photo-Yrbk;
Fencing. Tech Theater, "E.S.L."
ALSO NEEDED: Asst. cooks,
Laundress, Gen Maint., Boal
Driver 6/17-18/13 or full Season.
Exper. (415)967-8612.
(5-16)

Lost & Found
Green & yellow Nike Elites lost
on upper track. REWARD if
inserts are returne d. Call
Maggie-544-4578.
(5-15)
Men's sterling silver bracelet
lost May 5 in the evening. Great
sentimental value. Reward.
Please call collect ( 408) 7425966.
(5-16)
FOUND SURFER WALLET
Found on Higlltand Drive Tues,
May 12. Call 544-1533 to ID.
(5-16)

FOR SALE

Maherajah water skis new &
dem o skis $150-225 Great
Condition call 541-5709. (5-14)
SAVE GAS, HAVE FUN , 7SOF
H O N D A 79 W I T H A C·
CESSORIES, $2500 544-8178
AFTER5 PM.

(6-4)

67 TOYOTA CORONA
AM/FM 8 trll, air cond. XLNT
mpg $400 o.b.o. Call Astiod 541·
1532
(5-28)

SUPER SECRET ARY
Professional Typing 543-5213,
leave message.
(6-6)

�
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Specials thru Memorial Day, May 26

Through Memorial Day, you'll find
these items at special prices to save
you money. Limited quantities.
Don't wait. . COME IN TODAY!

MAHE RAJAH
WATERSKIS

360 The best all around waterski.

Perfect beginning slalom ski for the
whole family. limited quantities

Reg. price 2 40.00 ...

129 85

CLASSIC WOOD

1,- ....
.. .

Solid hardwood, high performance
ski that inter mediate to advanced
skiers will enjoy
Reg. price240.00 ...

., .,···

·• .. ,

129 85

2001

A very strong. durable fiberglass ski
for precise slalom perfor manC:e
Limited quantitie s
Reg. price 250.00 . .

13985

TENTS

I

I
I

WHITE STAG
RANGER TENT

COLEMAN [C,Wui,/t.f
COOLERS & JUGS

Midsized cooler. insulated and
gas
rugged enough to sit on Reg 12 99
..
10 GAL POLY LITE COOLER Recessed
�:;dis � g� is� hd t� �l � ar � II �� l �e
\) i _r _ _
t b
_s_ ....1185
17 GAL POLY LITE COOLER Two-way
handles, Insulated lid with t ray and drain.
85
. . .
. ........ 5
Reg29.99
2 GAL POLY LITE JUG Fast flo push
85
button faucet. cap and cup Reg 12 99 .

l 2'x9' tent three windows of fiberglass mesh
netling 50% polyester, 50% cotton tent canvas
Sleeps 5 R eg 149 99
85

•

J

WHITE STAG
OAKWOOD TENT

OSCAR

109

2

15'x9' tent, 50% polyester• 50% cotton rent
canvas which reflects heat but breathes Fine me h
fiberglass netting in windows and Dutch doors
Reg. price 279.99 I only
1

189 5

LA NTERNS & STOVES

220 LANTERN Colem an·s classic double mantle
mode l -it's th e world's most popular
85
....
lantern Reg 24 99 . .
42 STOVE Two-bur ner economy model
1s lightweight and eas y to handle Reg 2 4.9 9
114 PROPANE LANTERN Uses
85
disposable propane bottles Reg 19.99 .... 16
400 PROPANE STOVE 2 Burners, e mpl oys
disposab l e propane bot1les or bulk tank
Reg 2 9 99
..
.
.......
. ..

WENZEL 8x10 CABIN TENT

Made of breathable polyester/cotton blend drill
Heat reflective white roof

BACKPACKER'S TENTS
JANSPORT

li9dy Blemuhed

lghtwe,ght ,hehe, fr,,m

Totah•<eoghl 71bs

•

891s

5
5

TRAIL DOME TENT

Jfperfect22500

22
2215

5

E<celk!n1 2-3 person 1en1 A durobl
IM S.m ots Includes , ..n fly

6oz

8

159,85

FAMOUS TRAILS TRAIL WEDGE TENT

COLEMAN FUEL
PROPANE 14 oz bottle Reg 3
GASOLINE 1 gal Reg 3 50

1 2 person 1en1 wi1h 1he dome sh,,pe 10 91'-'t an opumum
of IMng volume(, r or rea T.. pule •rch 1 ,p
Lengch 84. ",di Sb heigh! 52 w ·,ghl
4,

2615

99

. . ...2.85
.....2. 5

8

WHITEST.AG
RECTANGULAR BAG

BIG BOY BAG 5 lbs Hollohll II fill Jumbo
size. elas11c roll up srraps Weight 71bs,
4oz Reg69 99

sg•s

BACKPACKING

FAR NORTH 6 lb!. Hollohll II double layered
SLEEPING BAGS
11 Jumbo size and extra warm I I lb
1,
SARATOGA PEAK PERFORMER RegS9
gas
· · · ··· ·· S
99
A/Jow
lll•maud
80/20 DOWN BAGS
WAGON BAG 4 lbs Hollolill 80 hll One
Featuring extra down for greater loft. 40-44 oz.

PACKS
JANSPORT 1979 MODEL
D-3, D- 5 PACKS

7 985

Special purchase Qulck-relea� buckles, remov•
able wai t suspension and padded hip belt.
400/400Pedro cloth
gas
Reg prk:e 110.00thru Dec 1979
..

7

JANSPORT 1 979 MODEL
FRAME SACK

Su,red for dillerent types of travel or European
tnps Wur a$ a backpack or a$ over-the-shoulder
luggage 1 Im 1,d Q1Jan1111es
15
Reg prrce 70 00thru Dec 1979 . . .

49

JANSPORT ROVER I I
YOUTH FRAMEPACK 1979

mall h1k rs framepack
"" ,h young backpacker
Reg pr e 32 50 thru D

A diustab

1979

e ro grow

ft

J g•s

JANSPORT SAC l CODURA 1979

Larg g nera use day pack Full panel opening
""1th load compres ,on padded straps
R g pnce 3 I 00thru D c 1979

J g•s

Qu•nl t s W st. rruted 10 "Stock on hand

Excellent at low temperatures Manufacturer's
n·mum temper.iture recommended _ 150
���es in regular or long length
After sale 149 99 .

side contains more fill than or h er. enabling you lo
flip it over for more or less warmth toe•
Weigh I Bibs 8oz Reg 59 99 . . . ..

sg•s

SPECIAL GROUP
WHITE STAG BAGS
TWIN PEAKS ALL SEASONS
POLY FILL seconds Reg 19. 5 .
12"
POLARGUARD MUMMY
HOLLOFILL
8
0
8
seconds
Reg
29
85
19"
4 season Polarguard bag. Manufacturer's min
!mum recommended temperature 0 ° . 4 1s HOLLOFILL II AND 80 8 seconds
Reg 39 85
2915
9
Ie 89 99
Afte
r
IN
.___ .., sa_ ---------==-::-:=-:------------- JANSPORT CLOTH G
Backpacks Cont'd
STOVES
Special group Men's and Ladles' Vests
ALPENLITE SIX PACK
Slightly blemished
1s
GAZ S200S PROPANE STOVE
99 19
W:"I

Reg 22.99

ALPENLITE

.'•d q�•n11.1�

SHOULDER PACK

Reg. 2 9.99 _L!"'f' :_q,.. , · · :"•••.•

t s•s

16 85

Compact French stove wilh disposable
butane cart,dge After sale 16 99

S
Jn8
V·

HANK ROBERTS MINI STOVE

Lightweight. compact stov detachable
butane cartridge After sal 22.99

l S 85
•
:z;. 'l9 t s s

GAZ GL0 BETROTTER
PROPANE STOVE At,
SVEA 123
WHITE GASOLINE STOVE

Hot burn i ng, hghlw1:1ght and compact one man
Weight I I oz
10
85
After sale 35 99

21

If-perfect p ice thru March, 19SO. 49·
r
Special group Men's and Women's Shell
Mountain Garments.
l e
i h
85
9
99
5
19
.
h
�;u
Marc
p
�;;�
��c�
g
�� pe

Special groap Parka•

so.

29

Down, Synthetic and Thms,lite h1ied Slightly
bl mished If-perfect price
rhru March 19 0, 84 99 · ·

intershoe Stena Sneeker

4 gas

le
Trail boot that 1s lightweight and washable.Waff
rubber sole.rubber roe protector•
O'S
e collar Alter sale 16 99
padded h el

1

